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NO MARRIAGE AT ALL
Marlborough's Latest Esca-

pade Appears to Have
Been His Worst.

Legal Minds Say His Marriage
to Mrs. Hammersley Is

Void,

And That the Noble Rake Is
Possibly Guilty of

Bigamy.

If the Fair Lily Is Satisfied
No One Else Should

Kick.

Xew York, July 9.— The Herald
•says: "His grace, the Duke of Marl-
borough and Mrs. Hammersley, inspite
of the mayor and the clergy and the
mayoralty kiss, aire still the Duke of
Marlborough and Mrs. Hammersley.
Itseems, alter all, from what the law-
yers say, that the good people who as-
sembled in the pleasant corner room in

WIDOW OR DUCHESS, WHICH?

he city hall on Friday, June 29, did not
;ee what they thought they had. And
vhat they went out to see— a wedding.
riiey witnessed a ceremony, but the
awyers say it was not a marriage, be-
muse itis void; void according to the
aws of the state of New York. Serious
loubts can be properly entertained as
to the legality of the marriage, and
further—innocently enough, to be sure
—the duke is

POSSIBLY GUILTYOF BIGAMY
under the law of this state, and the
tuchess, or Mrs. Hammersley, like-
wise. Several members of the bar were
visited by a reporter at their offices in
regard to the question of the validity of
he marriage of the Duke of Marlbor-

LUKE,ROW AND PERHAPS BIGAMIST.

ugh to Mrs. Hammersley, Friday, June
'.). Itwas first performed, everybody
emembers, by Mayor Hewitt and after-
wards by Rev. J. C. Potter. He found
hat many of the lawyers had taken

down their books and had considered
not only the case, but the cases of men
who. similarly situated, might seem
to enter into the condition of matrimony
in this slate. While they were not in-
clined to give opinions above their
names without first givingmore time to
'.he study of the statutes, they verygen-

ENTRANCE T6 BLENHEIMCASTLE.

•ally agreed insaying thai under the
ws ofthe state of New York, the mar-
age of the Duke of Marlborough to
is. Hammersley was "inreality either

NO MARRIAGE AT ALL,
"•cause absolutely void or at least a
larriagc of such an extremely dubious
aturc that a serious question is pre-
mted whether the marriage would not
B held to be absolutely void should the

had a right to be the father of more
children than he can leave provision
for. She told of a woman who came to
her, having married a second time, and
a son was born, and asked what to do
with this second family growing up.
"Itoldher," said Mrs. Spencer, "that
she had come to me thirty years too.
soon; that her son had no right to be
born, but if she would send her daugh-
ter-in-law to me Iwould tell her what
to do." Mrs. Spencer speaks rapidly,
clearly and with force, and her speech
was the event of the session. Prof.
Bemis, of Vanderbilt university, Nash-
ville,closed the discussion. He thought
diet had a good deal to do with intem-
perance, but consideration of this sub-
ject necessarily involved consideration
of the problem of poverty. The con-
ference then adjourned until evening.

•»»\u25a0
What's Wrong With Jay? "':'

Special to the Globe.
New York, July Rumors that Jay

Gould was very ill were again" circu-
lated to-day. Mr. Gould has not been
at his office since returning from his
Western trip. Such absence is an un-
usual tiling for Mr. Gould, but his fam-
ilydeny that he is ill. \u25a0 '-.\u25a0':'•:;7:-vT::** . vi? '\u25a0\u25a0-'

How to Break a Corner.
Philadelphia, July 9.

—
General

Master Workman Powderly has written
a letter for this week's Journal of Uni-
ted Labor in which he calls attention to
an alleged "corner" in coffee and ad-
vises abstention from the use of coffee
until the "corner" is broken.

THEPARTOFCOWARDS
English Tories Essay ItWith

All Their Old-Time
Grace.

Parnell Asks for an Investi-
gation by the Press and

Is Refused.

The Pan-Presbyterian Coun-
cil Favors an Order of

Deaconesses.

KingMilan's Consort Protests
Against an Act of

Injustice.

London, July 9.—lnthe house ofcom-
mons to-day Sir Wilfrid Lawson, home
ruler, asked whether the government
would grant the -appointment of a com-
mittee of the house to inquire into the
charges against the leaders of the Na-
tional party in the house of commons.
Inreply to the question the Right Hon.
W. H. Smith, government leader, said
that the house was incompetent to in-
quire into the charges. A proper in-
quiry, he declared, could be obtained
through the proper tribunals. Mr.Par-
nell later gave notice to the house that
on Thursday he would submit a motion
for the appointment of a committee to
inquire into the authenticity of the let-
ters published by the Times in its ar-
ticles on "Parnellism and Crime," in
which he and other Nationalist mem-
bers were charged with serious crimes.
He willalso ask the government to ap-
point a day to discuss the subject and
give him an opportunity to repel the
foul and unfounded charges made
against him by Attorney General Web-
ster in the trial of the suit of Mr.
O'Donnell against the Times. Mr.Par-
neU's remarks were greeted with loud
cheers from the Irish benches.

WILLDENY PARNELL'S REQUEST.
W. 11. Smith stated iv the house of

commons to-night that the government
willdecline to give a day for the dis-
cussion of Mr. Parn ell's motion to ap-
point a committee of inquiry into the
charges made by the Times against the
leaders of the National party and the
authenticity of the letters supporting
these charges. The Parnellites intend,
therefore, to raise a debate on a motion
to adjourn.

WORK FOR WOMEN.

The Pan-Presbyterian Council Ap-
proves ofthe Organization ofan
Order ofDeaconesses.
London, July 9.— the session of

the Pan-Presbyterian council to-day,
Rev. J. Oswald Dykes presiding, a pro-
posal was made to devote £800 yearly to
the working expenses of a secretary
and assistant secretary in America. A
decision on the question was deferred
until to-morrow. Prof. Charteris,' of
Edinburgh, submitted the report of the
coinniittee on women's work. The re-
port says that the time has come to or-
ganize inevery congregation and rec-
ommends that women be enrolled under
the kirk session to assist in the service
of the church. After several 3ears'
training women who are willingto give
their lives to the work might be set
apart and enrolled, under the sanction
of the church courts, as deaconesses,
and might thus be set apart by
the presbytery or the kirk session.
Rev. Mr. Craven, of Philadelphia; Mr.
Phraner. Mr. Warner Van Lorden and
Mr. Hall, of New York, and Rev. Mr.
Taylor, of Newark, N.J., approved the
proposal, which was adopted unani-
mously. Rev. President 1. G. Apple,
D. D., of Lancaster, 0., read a paper
approving liturgic forms in church wor-
ship. Rev. Donald Frazer, of Loudon,
speaking on the same subject, sug-
gested that the Westminster directory
be thoroughly revised and rendered
suitable tomodern times. The services
should be so arranged as to be complete
without sermons, and the number of
short prayers should be increased. The.
congregation should utter the responses
and join audibly in the prayers. More
attention should be paid to the posture
ofthe body; worshipers should not sit
while at prayer. »

ASSERTING HER RIGHTS.

Queen Natalie Protests Against
the Brutal Injustice of King
Milan and His Tools.

Special Cable 10 the Globe.
London, July 9.—The Pall Mall

Gazette publishes the telegrams which
passed between Queen Natalie and the
lay and ecclesiastical authorities at Bel-
grade. She charges them with conspir-
ing with King Milan to perpetrate a
cruel injustice on an innocent woman,
and finally wired the metropolitan of
the holy synod that it was unqualified
to concern itself with the divorce.which
is contrary to the laws of Servia. She
protests withenergy against the iniq-
uity of the proceedings of the synod in
annulling the marriage of King Milan
with her and the illegality ofthe action.

MONARCHICAL COURTESIES.

Elaborate Preparations for the
Meeting ofCzar and Kaiser.

Berlin, July 9.—At the meeting of
the two emperors, the czar on board the
yacht Derjava, escorted by two men-of-
war, willmeet the German squadron.
The Emperor William will then go
aboard the yacht Derjava and the two
squadrons sail for Cronstadt, where the
sovereigns will land with military
honors. After the official reception
they will start for Peterhof,
with Count Herbert Bismarck in
the company of Emperor William and
M. de Giers in the company of the czar.
The czarina will accompany^the czar,
and when Emperor William steps upon
the deck of the Russian yacht the Ger-
man standard willbe unfurled from the
masthead of that vessel. The czare-
vitch, representing the czar, will board
the Hohenzollern. which will fly the
Russian flag. During his stay at St.
Petersburg Emperor William will visit
the Krasnosels camp, where a grand re-
view willbe held.

TAKES A FRESH HOLD.

President Diaz,of Mexico, Is Re*
elected— Canvassing the Vote.

Special to the Globe.
City of Mexico,July 9.—The Mexi-

can congress will to-day canvass the re-
turns of. the recent election for presi-
dent inMexico. The method prescribed
by the constitution for electing a presi-
dent of the republic is modeled after
that of the United States, except that at
the time of counting the vote a commit-
tee of five members of the national con-
gress is appointed to scrutinize the re-
turns and report to the fullbody. This
will be done to-day, when the re-elec-
tion of President Diaz will be an-
nounced. Gen. Diaz first look the oath
ofoffice May 0,18S7. jg|ftß&al

BALFOUR'S BRUTALITY.
-

His Instructions, Executed by

Tools, Result in a Home Ruler's
Death.

Special Cable to the Globe.
London, July 9.—lnthe house ofcom-

mons to-night, William O'Brien arose
and announced the death of Mr. Mande-
ville, president of the Mitchelstown
board ofguardians, who was a fellow
prisoner with Mr. O'Brien in Tulla-
more jaillast winter. Mr. O'Brien de-
clared that Mr. Mandeville had been
murdered by the brutal treatment which
he had received at Tullamore prison,
and asked Mr. Balfour, chief secretary
for Ireland, if the government would
make an inquiry into the case. Mr.
Balfour replied that the existing sys-
tem of law was sufficient to secure an
order foran inquiry ifany were neces-
sary. Mr. O'Brien was not satisfied
with this answer and announced his in-
tention of challenging the opinion of
the house upon the question.

VERY NEAR DEATH.

Narrow Escape ofAlexander, Late
ofBulgaria, From Being Dashed
to Pieces.
Dakinsijadt, July 9.— Prince

Alexander ofBattenberg, late ruler of
Bulgaria, was driving from Heileeen-
berg into the Stattbach valley, yester-
day, his horse shied aud the carriage
was hurled from the road down the side
of the monntain. .Prince Alexander
was thrown out and fell a distance of
forty feet, when he grasped some shrubs
and by their aid escaped with slight in-
juries, The horse was terribly man-
gled and killed, and the carriage was
dashed to pieces.

ON HIS NATIVE HEATH.

Sir Morell Mackenzie Returns to
London and Is Warmly Re-
ceived.
London, July 9.— Mackenzie ar-

rived inLondon to-day and was greeted
by a host of friends. In an interview-
he denies several statements that have
been attributed to him, and says tnat
he has not talked with any reporters
since he left Berlin. He also states
that he intends henceforth to maintain
the strictest silence respecting the late
emperor's illness and German politics.
After taking a rest he will prepare a
professional report of the case.

Accepted His Friends* Advice.
London, July 9.

—
Frank Lockwood

and Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Russall, Lib-
eral and home rule members of the
house of. commons, advised Mr. O'Don-
nell not to co on the stand as a witness
in his suit against' the Times for alleged
libel. Mr. O'Donnell intended, if he
had appeared as a witness, to produce
the correspondence between hmself and
Herbert Gladstone, which had taken
place without Mr. Forster's knowledge,
while Mr.Parnell was in Kilmainham
jail. Mr.Pamell's object was to obtain
his release through O'Donnell.

Informers Imprisoned.
Leipsic, July 9.—Herr Dietz, an Al-

satian railway official; Mme. Dietz, his
wife, and a railway assistant named
Appel, who were charged with having
sold to the French government informa-
tion relative to German military ar-
rangements, have been/, convicted.
Dietz was sentenced to ten years and
his wife to four years' penal servitude.
Both are also to be deprived of their
civil rights. Appel was sentenced to
one year's imprisonment and nine years'
detention in a fortress.

Regulations That Injure Trade.
Berlin, July 9.—Several deputations

have waited upon the stadthalter at
Strasburg and urged him to modify the
passport regulations on the ground that
the present system is injuring trade.
Many petitions on the same subject
have been forwarded to Emperor Will-
iam, and is not unlikely that a change
(Willbe made. Itis expected that meas-
ures will.be taken to induce French
land owners to sell their estates and
quit Alsace-Lorraine.

Army and Navy Changes.
Berlin, July 9.—ln the official

changes taking place in the military de-
partment of the government Vice Ad-
miral Count de Monts retains command
of the naval station in the North sea,
while at the same time he becomes
chief of the admiralty, and Gen. de
Ilahnke is appointed as chief of the
military department of the cabinet.

The Sultan Is Scared.
Special lable to the Globe.

Constantinople. July 9.—The sul-
tan, fearing that Austria may be in-
duced to make concessions in Bulgaria
that willbe equivalent to a restoration
of pan-slavist interests of the Ottoman
empire, has ordered the treasury to
create an extraordinary resource fund
of$10,000,000. The porte has resumed
negotiations for a loan with the Otto-
man bank.

FOREIGN FLASHES.

The editor of the Cologne Gazette has been
sentenced to three months' imprisonment in
a fortress for publishing an incorrect state-
ment that a landlord had refused to sell :to
the government land on which it was pro-
posed to erect a statue of Emperor Will-
iam I.

At the election held Sunday formember of
the chamber of deputies for the department
of the Rhone the Republican candidate re-
ceived 37.133 votes, the Socialist candidate
17,011 and the Radical candidate 10,747.
Another ballot willbe necessary. 77

The Nationals are organizing a demonstra-
\u25a0 tion in honor of Mandeville on the occasion :
of his funeral. "Mr. O'Brien telegraphed his
condolence to the widow of Mandeville, and
said that Irishmen willmourn his loss, and
willdemand justice for the deeds of his.
murderers.

The German consul at Sofia, on behalf of
the Russian government, has protested
against the decree doubling the import duty
on Russian spirits. The ministry,however,
have resolved to maintain the duty. -:.^i

KingMilan ofServia has formallyinvoked
the aid of the authorities of the Prussian
\u25a0province of Hesse-Nassau to force his wife,.
who is now stopping at Wiesbaden, to sur-
render to him the crown prince.

The Princess Massura, the aunt of Queen
Nathalie, has departed for Frankfort with
the intention of placing the queen and her
son under the protection of the Russian con-
sul there. 7- -c?

Hon. Philip Stanhope, member or the
house of commons, will move in the supply
billa reduction of SirR. E. Webster's salary
as attorney general. \u25a0

-
The emperor of Brazil has quite recovered

from his recent illness. His majesty willsail
from Bordeaux for Rio Janeiro on the sth of
August. "... ".,_......._

-
"Election riots have occurred at Broom, Bel-

gium. The gens d'armes fired upon the
mob". Many persons received • bayonet
wounds.

Amarriage has been arranged between Dr.
Stewart, a practicing physician of London,
and the eldest sister of the duke of Nor-
folk.

The Paris Ganlois says that
-
Germany is

about to compel the French landlords of
-

Strasburg to sell their property. ;v \u25a0:;{
The Erlangers, of Berlin, have floated.Va.monopoly loan at Fraukford for the Greek ;

government. 1 ._ .y
Seventy Jewish families have:left Bucha-

rest for America. 7 \u0084;
The rifle contest at Wimbledon ;opened ;

yesterday. \u25a0 , l^___mS^SS&^^^R__S

UNDER FALSE COLORS
1

- •

Anlowa Woman for the Pur-
. pose of Stealing Passes

as a Man

For Three Years, Keeping a
Wife and an Adopted .

Child.

Sent to the Penitentiary for
Horse-Stealing, Her Se-

cret Is Discovered.

Contagion at Deer Lodge-
Dakota Conventions—Pipe-

stone Democrats.
\u25a0

Special to the Globe.
Sioux Citx,10., July 9.—The news

was received heie to-day that Charles
Miller,who, at the last term of court,
was sentenced to the penitentiary for
horse stealing, was a woman, and that
she had been transferred from Fort
Madison to the woman's department at
Anamosa. Previous to his conviction
Millerhad livedin this vicinity for six
years witha woman, who claimed to be
his wife, and they had an adopted child
that they have kept with them for the
past three years. Miller did a man's
work on a farm, while the alleged wife
did a woman's work in the house.

\u25a0 Millerhired a horse at Chamberlain's
stable inMarch for two hours, but did
,not return until arrested at Odebolt,. nearly a month later. While .in jail
here for over two months no
one suspected that Miller was
not what was claimed, all the time
"occupy a cell withmale prisoners. The
jailer never say anything to arouse his
suspicions, and, strange as itmay seem,
Attorney Boles, who conducted the
case for the defense, declares that he
never had the slightest intimation that
liis-client was a woman, Since coming
here the first time Millerhas been under
arrest twice for petty offences." For
eight months she worked in Gipson's
barber shop, and because of her femi-
nine appearance was often jokingly ac-
cused of being a woman, but never
once betrayed herself. The pretended
wife-has been working as a domestic in
the cityuntil about a week ago, when a
man: called for her, and she left her
washtub and accompanied him, telling
her -mistress, with tears in her eyes,
that: she must go away, but could not
tell her trouble. Chief of Police Nel-
son says the disguise was undoubtedly
kepfcnp for the purpose of stealing.

1' PIPESTONE INLINE.

A Rousing Democratic Meeting
and a Pull County Ticket to Be.
'Placed inthe Field. • .

Special to the Globe. .'."''. I'ipestone, Minn., July 9.—A large
awl very enthusiastic Democratic ratifi-
cation meeting was held at the*chamber 1

of commerce rooms Saturday evening. 1

The meeting was addressed by many of
our leading business men, all of whom
expressed themselves well pleased with
Cleveland's administration, and pre-
dicted a rousing majority forCleveland
and Thurnian at the polls,next Novem-
ber. The meeting was enlivened by
some very choice selections by the Pipe-
stone Silver Cornet band. During the
evening a large Democratic campaign
club was organized, which willdo some

\u25a0 strong work in the coming campaign.
The club will visit the several town-
ships and organize auxiliary clubs, in
the hopes of carrying this county for
Cleveland next fall. Itis also said the
Democrats willput a full county ticket
in the field. '.'---?".:

SHE SHOT HERSELF.

Mary Wachel Confesses and Saves
An Innocent Man From Dis-
grace.

Special to the Globe. .
. Manitowoc, Wis., July 9.—Comfeldt,
the man who was arrested forthe shoot-
ing of Mary Wachel, will now be re-
leased on the confession of the girl:to
the. priest that she did the shooting
with the intention of killingherself.
Her reason for the deed was that she
had been seduced by a man named
Joseph Decker. Decker admits the
charge. The revolver that she used has
also been found and her story Is be-
lieved to be true. Itis said she will re-
cover. -

PROHIBITIONISTS CONVENE

AndElect Congressional and State
Delegates and Raise a Fund.

Special to the Globe. ;•', 7:
Lake Benton, Minn., July The

regular Prohibition convention, called
to meet at Norse's hall this afternoon at
4 o'clock, was a tame affair, ouly seven
towns in the county being represented.
Mr. Pinkham was the prominent
speaker advertised, .and tried hard to
raise a large campaign fund. He finally
succeeded ingetting signers to pledges
for $100, to be used this fall. The editor
of the Tyler Journal declined being
made the official organ for their party,
;and stated that he was strictly inde-
pendent. The followingdelegates were
elected to the congressional convention
to be held at Mankato: J. A. Bigham,
Thomas George, G. I.Larson. As dele-
gates to the state Prohibition conven-
tion at St. Paul: J. A.Bigham, Frank

jNash and Sylvester S. Mack. A central
committee was appointed to distribute
tlie campaign funds in places to do the
most;good, as follows: J. A. Bigham,
J. W. Bush, A. F. Chase, S. S. Mack
and A.H. Bernard.

Smallpox inMontana. /•7
:Special to the Globe.

~

. Helena, Mont., July 9.— Smallpox
has broken out 111 Deer Lodge. Lu-
rcien Woolfolk, a young man of twenty--
five, died there yesterday, and two more

-cases are reported this morning. The
usual precautions are being taken. The
Northern Pacific coal sheds at Helena
depot burned down this afternoon, de-
stroying 800 feet of sheds, and a few
hundred tons of coal." *.':r ':''

Killed by Barbed Wire.
:Special to the Globe.
;>:Delano, Minn., July 9.—T. M.Shaw,
the drayman, lost a fine mare while
looSe in the pasture Sunday, by cutting'
her throat on",a barbed wire fence, the
jugular vein being cut into. The mare
bled to death before help could be • pro-
cured. She was one of a team for which
Mr. Shaw had been offered $400.

.]\u25a0; ACarpenter's Fatal Fall. '-

Special to the Globe. '.'_ . y..„'/:. ',. f, £
•'•*. Rochester,- Minn., July .9.—A car-
penter named Hillfell twenty-five.feet
from the roof -of-C.7N. Ainslie's new-
house this afternoon, and liton his neck
on a pileof stones and ;brick, and broke
his back. He is stillalive, but willdie.

AN OLD-STYLE HOE-DOWN,

InWhich "a Wife Fatally Wounds
Her Husbands.

Special to the Globe.
Grafton, Neb., July 9.—News was

received here to-day that on Friday last
a German, named Bernard Krugg, liv-
ing on a farm near the" town of Chiowa,
in this county, got iuto a quarrel with
his wife, with whom he was working in
the corn field, about the price
of a pair of boots. The dispute ended in
a pitched battle with hoes, in which
Krugg was struck several -times about
the face and temple, and fell to the
ground fatally wounded. Mrs. Krugg
then returned to the house, leaving her
husband lying in the field, where he
was found dead by the coroner to-day.
Mrs. Krugg was arrested and is now in
jail.

One State for Dickey.
Special to the Globe.

Ellendale. Dak., July The
Democratic convention for Dickey
county met here Saturday, and elected
J. W. Burton, J. W. Towers, John
Lynch, Thomas Smith, A. D. Walker
and C. W. Porter delegates to the terri-
torial convention at Jamestown. The
convention passed a resolution in favor
ofadmission as one state, and the dele-
gates are all in favor of a candidate on
that platform. The prospects are that
with a good candidate and a thorough
canvass on the questions of tariff and
statehood the Democrats may carry the
county. '

Injured by Dynamite.
Special to the Globe.

Pipestone, Minn., July 9. Millie
Kenyon, a little ten-year-pld daughter
of Newton Kenyon, of this city, while
walking on. the railroad track yester-
day afternoon picked up a stick ofdyn-
amite that had been dropped by some
careless person. She took ithome and
thought she would have a Fourth of
July celebration of her own, and, strik-
ing the explosive with a hammer, the
stuff exploded, burning her terribly
around the head and neck. Itis thought
she willsurvive, but will be terribly
disfigured for life.

Flourishing Crops.
Special to the Globe.

Mazeppa, Minn., July 9. The crops
in this vicinity are still looking exceed-
ingly well. The fanners report the .
early sown barley as being very thick •
and of good growth, and almost en- \u25a0

tirely free from bugs, while the late
barley sown is thin aud short and full
of bugs, so that it is a sure failure.
Wheat, both spring and fall, is doing
well, and appears so far advanced that

'

the bugs willbe able to do little harm, i
ifany damage. The oats crop is also '.
advanced too far for any damage.
';."'\u25a0• Push the Constable.

Special to the Globe.
Dcs Moines, 10., July Eight or

ten cigar dealers were arrested to-day
on informations sworn out by Constable
Hamilton for violating the statute re-
garding Sunday shop-keepings They
were nearly all fined $1 and costs, some
of them getting clear on a technicality.
The lawmakes the buyer equally guilty
with the seller/and as Hamilton bought
the cigars himself in order to get the.
evidence, the dealers threaten to pro-
ceed against him in the same manner. '

Court at Lake Benton.
Special to the Globe.

Lake Benton, Minn., July 9.—Court
willassemble to-morrow at 11 o'clock,
Judge Webber presiding. .There is only
a small calendar, made up mostly of ap-
peals from justice court. The criminal
case of John L. Cass, Editor of the
News, for embezzlement being the only
indictment standing. Unless the
grand jury finds something new, the
erm willbe a very short one.

Pleased With Pickit.
Special to the Globe.

Fergus Falls, Minn., July 9.—The
appointment of Horace Pickit as post-
master of Fergus Falls created great
surprise to-day, and toboth parties gives
general satisfaction. Mr. Pickit has
been a resident of this city twenty years.
He is engaged in the dry goods business,
and has always been a Democrat, but
has never taken any active part inpoli-
tics. He is popular and well liked
among all classes of people. George L.
Nicholas, the present incumbent, has
hail the office seventeen years.

Inspecting Dakota Wheat.
Special to the Globe.

Aberdeen, Dak., July 9.— party of
prominent elevator men and millers, in-
cluding representatives of Pillsbury &
Co.,«Bagley &Cargill, Pratt & Porter
and D. R. Putnam have been inspecting
the wheat fields along the Milwaukee
road yesterday and to-day in a special
car under the charge of Supt. Case.
The general condition is reported favor-
able, the party found the wheat in-
ferior the further, south they went.

A Serious Charge.
Special to the Globe.

Redwood Falls, Minn., July 9.
—

Dugal Shears was arrested to-day at
North Redwood charged with attempted
rape on Lulia Tolman, a ten-year-old
girl. Shears professes entire ignorance
of the affair. He will have a hearing
before Justice French to-morrow.

For TariffReduction, Too.
Special to the Globe.

Eau Claire, Wis.. July 9.— A.
Brooks, the Prohibitionist vice-presi-
dential nominee, addressed a large au-
dience to-night at the Griffin rifles'
armory on the issue of tax reduction
and home protection.

Parker for Prohibition.
Special to the Globe.

Mason City, 10., July 9.—ln the
course ofhis sermon yesterday Rev. L.
A.Hall said, "That every true Christian
must now belong to the third party."
The utterance caused quite a ripple of
excitement in political circles. Ex-
Senator Parker, for many years a Re-
publican leader. is now supporting the
Prohibition candidates.

Campbell on Hand.
Special to the Globe.

Huron, Dak., July 9.—Everything Is
in readiness for to-morrow's convention.
Some of the delegates arrived this after-
noon, Gen. Campbell among them. Be-
sides the four statehood conventions a
constitutional convention also meets, as
well as the county Republicans to nomi-
nate twelve delegates to

'
the con-

gressional convention at Watertown.

Cattle Thieves at Work.
Special to the Globe.- Mason City, 10.,.Ju1y 9.—Fourteen
head of stock cattle were stolen from
William and Richard Smith '.last night.

IThe same number were shipped -from.
Burchiual to-day, billed forMilwaukee.
The officers are inpursuit. .
l:':[ , Tramp Beaten Off., *;.i,

< Special to the Globe. \u25a0
\u25a0 ";.,-X-7 r^.-.1-*:;"."\u25a0'•j^\:'<

.*>\u25a0:' Eau Claire, Wris., July 9.—John Bar-
gat, a drunken tramp, made an indecent
assault upon a :six-year-old girl. Her
littlebrother fought the tramp witha
stick, and , the children both escaped ;

him. is in jail./: -

DUNNELLJSMDOOMED
The Republican Hosts Gather-

ing- at Rochester for a
Bitter Contest.

Specters of Lovely, Windom
and White Trouble the

Wily Tricksters.

The Machine and the Wire-
pullers for the Odorifer-

ous Mark.

Winona Is Divided, but She
May Yet Enter a

Winner.

Special to the Globe.
Rochester, Minn., July 9.—The

relations existing between Mr. Dun-
nell and the delegates to the con-
gressional convention that meets here
Tuesday may be described as those of a
peaceful old farmer attired ina red shirt
and crossing a ten-acre lot in which
there is an aggressive bull half asleep.
Ifthe bull fails to appreciate the fact
that a red shirt is in the lot, the granger
is all right. If he , does discover it,
though— well, Mr. Dunnell won't be
nominated. There is .an undercurrent
of opposition to him tbat but needs
provocation to become open and fatal to
his ambitions. Still this does not seem
now to be probable. Dunnell has a lead

and the truthful, thinks the nomination
of Dunnell to be almost certain, al-
though on the first ballot he does not
claim for him more than twenty votes.
The Fillmore men who agree with
the Freeborn delegates quite well
accept the claim of twenty votes for
Dunnell on the first ballot as about
right. They add that his vote will then
advance to twenty-seven, stop there and
go no further, after which the deadlock
willcome, and then Conkey or Mullen
will be nominated, or an entirely new
man. Mr.Potter, speaking of the can-
didacy of Thomas O'Brien, of Houston,
for the nomination, says that he is not

question of its validity ever arise in the
'

courts of the state of'New York."
After careful consideration of the

MAYOR HEWITT. WHO TIED THE PECU-
LIARKNOT.

views of the Lawyers interviewed, it is
apparent that the exact marriage status
of the duke is dubious, to say the least.
Whether itwould be declared valid or
invalid depends largely upon the place
where the question is raised. Inthis
state itwould probably be decided in-
valid, and in England possibly valid.
Itseems absurd to think his grace,

the Duke ofMarlborough, is, perhaps,
guiltyof bigamy, but so itseems upon
considering the law of this state. Our
statutes in regard to bigamy and mar-
riage are very closely allied to one an-
other.

LILY ARRIVES INLONDON.
London, July 9.—The new Duchess

ofMarlborough arrived in London this
afternoon. . She was cordially received
by her mother-in-law, Lady "Randolph
Churchill, and other members of her
husband's family.

\u25a0
—

\u25a0 \u25a0»*»»

JAMESTOWN IS-JUBILANT.
The Appointment of Judge Rose

Well Received by Everybody.
Special to the Globe.

Jamestown, Dak., . July 9. Hon.
Roderick Rose received a telegram this
afternoon announcing his appointment
as judge of the Sixth judicial district,
to fill the vacancy caused by
the expiration of Judge Francis'
term. Judge Rose is well-known in
North Dakota as a popular gentleman,
a good lawyer and a sound Democrat.
He was born in Ontario in 1838. moved
to Davenport, 10., at the age of nine-

Iteen, and there taught school for a
number of years, lie was admitted to
the bar in 1870, elected mayor of that
city three times, run for congress and
the overwhelming Republican majority
in the district defeated him. He
came to Dakota six years ago and
has built up a large practice at James-
town. He was chosen president ofthe
board ofeducation, and in1880 was elect-
ed district attorney ofthis county. Jtidge
Rose's appointment is hailed withpleas-
ure by all people here. He will reside
here. Itis said he was offered the va-
cant judgeship at Sioux Falls, but de-
clined to remove from Jamestown. His
appointment takes place at once.

-*•**\u25a0»\u25a0

METHODS OF REFORM

Discussed by the Conference of
Charities and Corrections.

Special to the Globe.
Buffalo, N. V., July 9.—At this

morning's session of the conference of
charities and corrections Miss Zilpha D.
Smith, of Boston, chairman of the com-
mittee on organization of charities, read
the report of the coinniittee. It em-
braces reports on most of the larger
cities of the country. Seven new socie-
ties have been formed during the year,
making sixty in all. Prof.11. C. Spencer,
of the District of Columbia, directed his
talk to the youth of the land, urging
that the sinister influences that sur-
round them should be met and over-
come. A. G. Warner emphasized the
necessity of investigating before the
alms were given, while L. S. Emery, of
the District of Columbia, was in favor
of instant relief. John M. Glenn, of
Baltimore, who has been blindfor forty
years, entered his solemn protest against
giving alms to the blind. Mrs. Louise
Wolcott, of the charity organization so-

I siety of New York, read a paper fullof
1 sound advice on
IWIDOWS WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN."
I In the discussion, Mrs. Spencer, of
IWashington, said that no man living

BLENHEIM CASTLE, WHERE THE PAIR WILL RESIDE.

Iiels, like Ben Harrison, resting on the
ireputation ofa relative, has captured
j the empty honor and cLeonard passes
unnoticed.

!FREEBORN FIGHTS BUNNELL.

She Declares for Conkey— Little
McGillFeeling Discerned.

Special to the Globe.
Rochester, Minn., July 9.— "By

I God, we came here to down Dunnell,
and by God, we are going to do it,"said
a Freeborn county delegate this even-
ing, and that about expresses the sentl-

mentsof the
Fillmore
county dele-
gation and
some from
Winona. The
line between
Dunnell and
anti-Dunnell
is being
sharply
drawn, anil
as the time
for the test
of strength
'.draws near
the signs for
a hot battle
are more ap-
parent. Geo.
F. Potter, the
impressi bIc

"Since He Has Proved Faithful Shall Any of These Supplant Him V

in votes and his opponents are not of
that stamp to gather strength. The se-
lection of any one ofthem would only
mean that the Republicans preferred
certain defeat to a

RETURN TO DUNNELLISM.
Inhis palmiest days he was the boss

of bosses, and there are rankling
wounds yet that perpetuate the memory
of his power. Sam Whitten, whooccu-
pies the honorable position of being an
Irishman, a Republican and a Meth-
odist, said to the Globe man this after-
noon: "Ithink that Dunnell is weaker
than-he was when he left the congres-
sional field, but just the same the con-
test, ifhe isnominated, between him and
Wilson will be close. You must take
into consideration the fact that this,
is a presidential year, and that fact
counts in the favor of all Republican
candidates in Minnesota this year."
Capt. Mullen,Ibelieve, would be the
most dangerous candidate the Repub-
licans could nominate against Congress-

man Wilson. He is a soldier, and has a
very strong followingin the soldier vote
of the district. His record is an hon-
orable one, and he would command cer-
tainly the fullparty vote. Itis singular
then that the drift of sentiment so far

IS TOWARD DUNNELL,
who is besmeared withpast political ac-
tions, and the fact that Windom, Lovely
and White will endeavor to pre-
vent his election. His success
would mean for ; them triumph
over their personal interests, aud they
certainly dohot intend that to Dunnell
shall be :given this gratification.

"

Mr.
Whitten added: "The Olmsted delega-
tion willsupport Dunnell, without doubt,
although perhaps two of them would
prefer some one else to him. Itis Joe
Wagner who is the; genius of the Olm-
sted county fellows, and itis Joe who is
cute, and Joe who willalways

DEHVEB|GOODS .TO DUNNELL
when he can. That means that Olmsted
in the end willbe pretty nearly solid
for the. Steele .county man. Iam told
that the complimentary vote, which
Olmsted willgive to Senator M. J. Dan-
iels, is only a little 'farce meant to give
the -county a:chance to

-
reserve its

strength for the winning candidate. By
all odds, prominent ones in the county
tell me, the complimentary vote ought
togoto J. A. Leonard, who has ability
and a fine politicalcharacter. ButDan •

a candidate and is working for Dunnell,
and that the Houston delegation willbe
solid for Dunnell. Mr. Dunnell has
been falsely reported as claiming thirty-
seven votes for himself on the first
ballot. This is not the case. His
vote, as estimated by Mr. Potter,
on that ballot will come as follows:
Houston 7, Steele C, Winona 7,
total 20. Mr.Potter's anxiety to deliver
Houston to Dunnell' may be explained
in the words of'a Fillmore delegate:
"Potter has found itvery poor picking
politically since Dunnell left congress."
Another point puzzling the anti-Dun-
nellites Is how Potter comes here, hav-
ing supported Donnelly, the reformer,
two years ago, and now be a defender
iof Dunnell, and all that that name Im-
plies.

[ Giving Mr. Dunnell the twenty votea
claimed. for him, there are lifty-elKht1left to be divided between O'Brien,
Conkey and Mullen. Wabasha's thir-
teen go to Conkey, and O'Brien gets
nothing ifthe seven from Houston go
to Dunnell, as planned. But there are
ten votes from Olmsted to go to Daniels
complimentary, who would take the
nomination quicker than chain light-
ning ifhe could get it, and at the polls
be beaten from La Crescent to Roches-
ter. Mower and Dodge have 14 votes
free, 3of the latter to go in the end to
Dunnell. Winona's division is put by
one as 8 to 4 for Dunnell: by another as
7to 5. Ifthe county was united itcould
name the nominee, and possibly by
morning itmay reach that state, and
dictate Dunnell's revival or end. To
assist O'Brien and Potter in their mis-
sionary work for Dunnell, Dement, of
Steele, the right hand bower of Dun-
nell, is here. His chieftain is not here,
but Dement is cool and cunning, feeling
every undercurrent that may by any
hook or crook be turned tohis advan-
tage. The wire-pullers of the district
that are here are Dunnell men. The
machine visible

IS STAMPED DUXXELL.
The brags and boasts heard come

from his people. But the sober, earnest
plea that the political boss be ignored,
and no return mar to the old disrep-
utable regime, conies from the anti-
Dunnell delegates. They are in earn-
est. Mr. Gray, county attorney of Fill-
more county, and in the Ward-Dunnell
campaign dispenser o'Dunnell's money,
now as a delegate ta this convention
flatly repudiates him, ami declares that

itis to the best, interests of the party
not to nominate him. -Mr. Gray
says openly what he thinks of
Dunnell's candidacy, and minces no
words inopposing him. The

*
Fillmore

delegation Is for Conkey, not so much,I
believe.because they hope to elect him,

I Coutiuncd on JPirtlTl'agc^ 7"


